PROFILES OF DIT HOTHOUSE/IADT NEW FRONTIERS 7 PHASE 2 GROUP (V6)

1. Adam O’Flynn
Company: Adriginal
Mobile: 0870524353
W: www.adriginal.com
E: adam@adriginal.com
LinkedIn: ie.linkedin.com/pub/adam-oflynn/49/490/368/en

Company Profile:
Adriginal is an online tool providing advertising agencies with quick and easy access to
quirky & non-traditional media spaces.

2. Aileen Carville
Company: Skmmp
Mobile: 0873869838
W: N/A
E: aileencarville@gmail.com
LinkedIn:
ie.linkedin.com/in/aileencarville/en

Company Profile:
Skmmp provides a single interface for high demand visual content consumers to
consolidate their multiple stock photography library subscriptions and image sources
and simplify their workflow processes.
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3. Ben Duffy
Company: Hotel Centric
Mobile: 0867788082
W: www.digitalwebmanager.com
E: ben@digitalwebmanager.com
LinkedIn: https://ie.linkedin.com/pub/benduffy/27/239/426

Company Profile:
Hotel Centric (not trading) is an 'Integrated Hotel Management Dashboard’ for hotel
managers and hotel management that displays easy to view live data from different
operational areas of the hotel all from a mobile or tablet device.
4. Brian Lennon
Company: ProperOrder
Mobile: 0877830037
W: https://properorder.ie
E: brian@properorder.ie
LinkedIn:
ie.linkedin.com/in/brianjlennon

Company Profile:
ProperOrder will provide a means for hospitality businesses to order their stock
online by providing a simple to use, intuitive portal.

5. Carol Meere
Company: Indu Healthcare
Mobile: 0863052222
W: N/A
E: carolmeere@gmail.com
LinkedIn:
ie.linkedin.com/in/carolmeere/en

Company Profile:
Indu Healthcare will provide a direct digital sourcing link between individual private
homecare providers and clients who require care this service.
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6. Cathal O’Sullivan
Company: Gametionary
Mobile: 0862723313
W: www.gametionary.com
E: kc.whattoplay@gmail.com
LinkedIn: N/A

Company Profile:
Gametionary is a unique gaming recommendation webapp that gives the user the ability
to find games with ease. The system is built through a creative search filtering system
that allows users of all IT proficiency to navigate fluidly. It gives users wanting to buy
games for friends/family or for themselves the capacity to find games that are age
appropriate and within the correct platform and style.
7. David Heath
Company: Simply Confirm Ltd
Mobile: 0879380848
W: N/A
E: davidfheath@gmail.com
LinkedIn: N/A

Company Profile:
Simply Confirm Ltd will bring bank audit request letters into the digital age by serving
the accountancy market worldwide.

8. Eoghan Murray
Company: Getthere Limited
Mobile: 0862361190
W: http://getthere.ie/
E: eoghan@getthere.ie
LinkedIn:
http://linkedin.com/in/eoghanmurray

Company Profile:
Getthere.ie & app will be the default brand for purchasing bus or train tickets in Europe.
The site is a single go-to source covering all modes of transport and includes a customer
to customer ridesharing facility, with an average of 20 liftshare offers/requests being
posted per day.
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9. Gill Costello
Company: silOOette
Mobile: 086440677
W: www.silooette.com
E: gill@silooette.com
LinkedIn:
https://www.linkedin.com/pub/gillcostello/96/643/68b
Company Profile:
SilOOette is an innovative and exciting new social platform that blends the best features
from Facebook, Twitter, Tinder, Pinterest and Reddit, to create a unique, standalone
platform that helps people to connect on what is truly important and relevant to each
individual person.
10. Kevin Comiskey
Company: ArchSure
Mobile: 0872624355
W: www.archsure.net
E: kcomiskey@gmail.com
LinkedIn:
ie.linkedin.com/in/kevincomiskey/en

Company Profile:
ArchSure will save architects and associated construction professionals time by easing a
range of administrative and legislative burdens encountered in the project management
process.

11. Mark Smillie
Company: Monita Analytics Limited
Mobile: 086 3835801
W: www.monita.ie
E: marksmillie@monita.ie
LinkedIn: ie.linkedin.com/in/marksmillie

Company Profile:
Monita Analytics have found a way to simplify the management of projects and reward
positive behaviour in construction. Monita Analytics are developing a web-based product
which, at its lowest level, provides typical project management capability.
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12. Michelle Nolan
Company: BiopharmaWatch
Mobile: 086 8543649
W: N/A
E: michelle.mijourni@gmail.com
LinkedIn: ie.linkedin.com/pub/michellenolan/27/ab2/950

Company Profile:

BiopharmaWatch is a project management tool that delivers complex projects in mission critical
facilities that are located within the global arena – many of which are in challenging environments.
13. Siobhan Berry
Company: Mummy Cooks
Mobile: 086 8297123
W: www.MummyCooks.ie
E: Siobhan@MummyCooks.ie
LinkedIn:

Company Profile:
Mummy Cooks is a complete solution for parents as they start to feed their baby right
through to family foods. We offer a range of storage solutions to help parents save time
by batch cooking and freezing food for future use.
14. Simon Bradshaw
Company: Assist Garments
Mobile: 0834501202
W: N/A
E: assistgarments@gmail.com
LinkedIn:ie.linkedin.com/in/bradshawsimo
n/en

Company Profile:
Assist Garments design wearable technology sold in the clinical and consumer/retail
products for the in-bed environment serving Irish and EU markets.
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15. Tim Arits
Company: Bundly
Mobile: 0831585131
W: www.bundly.io
E: timarits@gmail.com
LinkedIn: ie.linkedin.com/in/timarits/en

Company Profile:
Bundly will serve the smartphone users worldwide with a social address book that is
always up-to-date, on any device.
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